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(By The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON'. May 30. "Main-
tained union and nationality," rather
than "emancipation," was declared to
be tho supreme chapter iu American his
tory by President Harding in an address
today accepting the Lincoln memorial
in behalf of the American hero. Lincoln
would have compromised with slavery,
Mr. Harding declared, while cleaving to
his great purpose the maintenance of
the "inheritance handed down by the
founding fathers."

Declaring that the new memorial was
fittingly placed near the towering spire
of the Washington monument, Mr. Hard-
ing said that Washington, the founder,
and 'Lincoln, the savior, "offered out
standing proof that a representative
popular government, constitutionally
founded, can find its own way to salva-
tion and accomplishment."

Tho President spoke in part as fol-
lows :

"Mr. Chief Justice: It is a supreme
satisfaction officially to accept on be-

half of the Government this superb mon-
ument to the savior of the republic x x x.

Somehow my emotions inclino me to
speak simply as a reverent and grateful
American rather than one in official re-

sponsibility. XXX. In every moment
of peril, in every hour of discouragement,
whenever the clouds gather, there is the
image of Lincoln to rivet our hopes and
to renew our faith. Whenever there is
a glow of triumph over national achieve-
ment there comes the reminder that but
for Lincoln's heroic and unalterable
faith in the union, these triumphs colli d

not have been. X X.
' ' The supreme chapter in history is

not emancipation, though that achieve-
ment would have exalted Liucoln
throughout all the ages. The simpln
truth is that 'Lincoln, recognizing an
established order, would have

with the slavery that eisted, if
he could have halted its extension. Hat-
ing human slavery as he did, he doubt-
less believed in its ultimate abolition
through the developing conscience of the
American people, but he would have been
the last man m. the republic to resort to
arms to effect its ii'bolition. Emancipa
tion was a means to the great end ;

maintained union and 'natimVirJ". "" rTer'o

was the purpose, hero the towering hope,
here the miprcnin faith'. X X X The
union must be preserved. It was the

utral thought, the 'unalterable .purpose,
the unyielding intent, the foundation of
faith. XXX Here was the great ex-

periment popular government and
constitutional union menaced by
greed expressed , in human chattels.
With the greed restricted and

he could temporize. When
it challenged Federal authority and
threatened the union, it pronounced its
own doom. XXX He recognized the
conflicting viewpoints, differing policies
and controverted questions. But there
were constitutional methods of settle-
ment, iiiol these must be employed.

"In the first inaugural address iit
stressed the great general principle that,

" 'In our constitutional controversies
we did divide into majoritie s and
minorities. If the minority will not
iciii-scc-

, the majority must, or tne
.nill((,l(. immt cease. There is no

;,,,,.,. alternative, f r continuing, th

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
CALENDAR.

Tuesday, May 30.
4:00 p. m. Gaston County

Community Workers.
5:00 p. m. Playground Class.
7:00 p. m. Playground Class.

Wednesday, May 31.
2:00 p. m. Curb Market Con-

ference.
5:00 p. m. Playground Claaa.
7:00 p. m. Playground Class.

Thursday, June 1.

3:00 p. m. Department of Con-
ventions and Public Affairs.

4:00 p. m. Board of Directors.
7:30 p. m. Pythian Band.

Friday, June 2.
3 : 00 p. m. Gaston County Man-

ufacturers.

LIST OF CITY TEACHERS

SELECTED FOR NEXT YEAR

High School Faculty to Con-

tain Four Men Next Year
City Schools to Open Sep-

tember 1.

At u recent meeting of the city
school board the following teachers in
addition to Hupt. W. P. drier and
Principal Ray Armstrong, were elected:

Central and Willow.
First grade Misses Lucia 'McLee,

Pearl (iallant, Bessie Brandt Brown,
and Ituth Faison.

Advanced First Miss .lanico Morgan.
Heeond Misses Currio Morris, Bruce

('aughinun, Kleanor 'arson.
Third Miss Katie Wniith.
Advanced Third Miss 10. Louise

Fripp.
Fourth Misses Mario Laligston, Mary

Jones, and Bluir Spencer.
Fifth Misses Kthel Craig, Aline Reid

and Daisy Hunter.
Sixth Misses Rebckah Hickliu and

Evelyn ':irter.
Seventh ,Mrs. V. G. Canton,, Mif

Mary Bello Miller, Miss Margaret
Tidily.

High School
English Misses Kula. dlenu ami

Louisa Reid.
Mathematics Miss KHa Bradlev, Mr.

T. M. Lowry.
Domestic JScicnco. and Art, Mit''si

Sue Ramsey Johnston and Joyce Rudi-sill- .

Historv Mr. J. K. Rose.
1iit in Miss Sallie Watkiits, Jlr. J, C.

Reid, ,lr.
French and ispaiiish Miss Gladys

Pen nington.
Science Mrs. S. B. Dolley.
I'rineipnl Mr. Jtay Armstrong.
Secretary- - Miss Maida McKain.

Clara School.
A and B Second Miss Corn Arm-

strong.
A and B Third Miss Sarah Edwards.
Fourth Missi Ellie Garrison, princi-

pal.
Falf Qrlinnl

First Mis Katherino Mcl.can.
Advanced First Miss Mary i). Sum-merell- .

B Second Miss Lulu Rankin.
Fourth Miss .leanette White.
Fifth- - Miss Evelyn lieade.
Sixth -- Miss Esther Robinson.
Seventh Miss Mary La Far.
Principal Mr. !. L. Sawyer.
Principal Mr. (. L. Sawyer.

West School. j

Kiiwt Misses Jessie McNeill, Birdie I

Urooks, Maurii- - Simpson, Anuio "a.th-erin- e

Scurry and Leona Pope.
.daiiced First Mis Nillie Hrools.
N'cond Misses ('liristine Sloan, Nellie

Hose Sloan and Annie Iv.irl PoMiini.
Third Misses Ella Uelle Copoland,

Narva ) 'Daniel and Mildnsl Counts.
Fourth Misses Harvey, Martlw

Wiggins and Lucile Mason.
Fifth Misses Eunice Riggins and

Mary Doll.
Sixth -- Miss KiPii i.ilehrist.
Seventh Mi- - .hose Cmlcrwiiod,
Principal Mr. E. .1. Abernethy.

i
Primary Supervisor.

Mis,s Minnie l.ce Peed in.
It uas also derided that the ' i

schools should open for the liljlj '!

sion on Fridav, September 1.
board also authorized Profs. Grier and
Armstrong to conduct a summer school
for high .school students, who have fail-
ed on ;, much as a half-year'- work.
This school "ill be conducted without
cost to the city or to the pupils. It

framed quotation which fell from hi
lips when tho storm of criticism was at
its height:

" 'If I were trying to read,' he said,
"much less answer all the attacks iuada
on me, this shop might us well bo closed
for any other business. I do tho best
I know how, the very best I can ; and I
mean to kep on doing it to the end. If
the end brings me out all right, what JS
said against me will not amount to any-
thing. If the end 'brings me out all
wrong, ten angels swearing I was right
would make no difference.'

"He knew, of course, before tho assas-
sin robbed him of fuller realization,
that tho end was 'bringing him out all
right. XXX He knew that in tho
great cruiciblo of tiro and blood the
dross had ben burned from the misdi-
rected patriotism of seceding states and
the pure gold restored to shining stars in
dear Old Glory again. XXX But 1
cannot restrain the nish that he might
somehow know the monuments to his
memory throughout the world, and that
we are dedicating today, on behalf of
a grateful nation, this matchless memo-
rial, whoso forty eight columns, repre-
senting forty eight states in tho concord
of union, testify that the 'end brought
him out all right.'

TY COBB SUSPENDED FOR
TRAMPING ON UMPS' TOES.

(By Tho Associated Press.)
ST. LOUIS, May .10 . Manager Ty

Cobb, Outfielder Heilmann ami Second
Baseman Clark, of the Detroit Ameri-
cans, were indefinitely suspended by
Ban B. Johnston, president, before the
morning game of the holiday double-heade- r

today with the St. Louis
Browns.

During an argument in the nith in-

ning of yesterday's game, Cobb stepped
on Umpire Wilson's toes and whs ban-
ished. The cause of Clark's and Heil-
mann 's suspension was not stated in
the message received here.

I wus first announced that Second
Basemun Clark, was also suspended. At
the start of the tame, how'evor. ho was

wi i n i iiiiii ill uiiii a imnii lull .... , ... ,,, ,.

so consumed part, of the ligers re-

serves It is believed Blue will play
in tomorrow's game.

MEN'S CHORUS FROM

SHELBY SINGS TO LARGE

CROWD AT MEETING

Interest in Revival Services at
Main Street Methodist
Church Is Growing- - Strong
Sermon Last Night.

Last night, to n congregation that
crowded the galleries, aisles and door-
ways, Rev. O. i3. Kirkpatrick, at Main
.Street Methodist church, preached a

words commonly known as the Mispuh
benediction. "The Lord watch between
me and thee, while we are absent one
from another." The sermon was couch
ed in expressive language and was un-

der three headings: First, that the
Bible does not recognize real separation
in this life letwoen believers; second,
no real separation comes even in death
to those and 'lietwcni those who love
v hriM ; num. the real separation comes
at the judgment when the sheep are to
be separated from the goats

The singing of the tshelby Men's
Chorus, with Mr. Josh Lattimore as!
leader was much en joyed by the large
congregation. They came, twenty
strong, and sang with deep feeling the
songs of the church which from time im
memorial have stirred the hearts of both
sinners and Christians.

This morning to a splendid week day
morning congregation Mr. Kirkpatrick
again preached. His subject was "Per-
sonal .Responsibility " and he chose for a

;trxt jonn j. 54.42. first fiindeth
his own brother Simon and he brougat
him to Jesus."

The speaker stressed the fact that last
nigni crowded eondition was not con

HINTII

COSTING $3,000,000 III

OF A. LINCOLN

The Blue and the Grey Uni
forms Mingle in Tribute
to Martyred President.

HARDING ACCEPTS WORK

Chief Justice Taft and Other
Notables Take Part in

Ceremonies of Day. ;

WASHINGTON", May 110. A na-
tion's tribute to its glorious dead reach-
ed its climax today nt the dedication of
the Memorial erected beside the Poto-
mac to Abraham Lincoln by his grate-
ful countrymen. A former President
headed the commission which has laT-ish-

endless thought on making this
stone emblem of American gratitude
worthy of the man whoso memory it
will perpetuate for Americans always.
The President iu person accepted tho
work in the nation's name.

Spread across the wide terraces, tho
tawns and the circling driveways .that
have been wrought to give the memorial
building a setting, were thousands of
Americans and the most distinguished
men iu this country from foreign lands
also came to pay their homage at this
new shrine of democratic, liberty.

Close in about the rising tiers of
marble steps were gathered the meii
who today hold iu their hands the des-
tinies of that government "of people,
for the people and by the people,''
which Lincoln gave his life to main-
tain, but behind these over a milo wiilo
sweep of the Mall ami clear away to
the base of Washington monumeut a
mile distant from the memorial were
the common folks from whom Lincoln
came and for whom he toiled endlessly
until he was cut down by an assassin's
bullet. . - 4

Foremost among the men who gath
ered at this culminating ceremony of
Decoration Day were the aged veteruiis
of the Grand Army of the Republic, men
who at Lincoln 'a cull put aside their
citizenship for a little while for the
blue of the army uniforms mid fought
out. fhe ipicstion of the American 'na-
tionality as one people under ono' cof
eminent . .1 '

To these' old soldiers wllo knew Lijn
;iml obeyed him in life wns given tho
place of honor in paying this hist and
greatest tribute to the leader under
whom they served. But. With thei 1, as
though to give silent evidence ot tho
greatness of his vision, stood other old
and feeble men iu the, Rniy of tho
southern confederacy who' had 'come al-
so to pay homage at Lincoln's feet.

The uniforms of the veteraus and of
the military attaches 11ml the marines
who guarded and patrolled the path-
ways through the great throng wero tho
only signsj today of military life except
that the officers and men of the Brit- -'

ish flagship Raleigh, now at Washing-
ton navy yard, were mingled with tho
thousands of Americans who stood to
hear what former President Taft and
President Harding had to say.

The speakers rostrum was at the head
of the wide stairway that leads to the
souare. marble bulk of the memorial
where the statue of Lincoln is tho only
occupant of tin- - stately chamber that
houses it. lielow stretched the great
crowd ami the amplifiers from the roof
of the memorial carried the words of
the speakers far across to tho wooded
sweeps of lawn on either hand that
reached toward the Monument to Wujh-iugto- n

and towards the looming bulk of
the Capitol in the far distance beyond. .;

The st.it ne shows Lincoln in the oso
and with the expression that have long
been endeared to American hei.rts. It
is cut from a solid block of Georgia
marble and froii the base of the statue
itself to the he; 1 of the sealed figure
is nearlv -" f t . Above the statUO

the Lack wall of the memorial runs
(on simple legend that tells of tho
(great ne-- s of this man and of the lovo
?iis count r.vmen, north and south alike,
viv, come to iM'ar his memory. Tha

1. I ,ls . ... Lincoln as Lincoln's
st. 11, come here today despite ago and
infirmities to attend the impressive eere- -

monies often must have seen him. in
life when he sank back in his beavy
..It- - r los lesk in tho White House

.Willi amis lllll-j'l.r- t'l vn. A 'u Vfc MW

h;;r; the wide shoulders are pressed
baeli for support but the head is erect,
and the fpiiet. gaunt, deeply-line- d face
is Iwit the setting for the brooding eyes
looking thoughtfully, almost in sorrow-
ing pity over memories of the scues
they . witne sed, of the sorrows they '

knew. - .
Thexe were others who participated in.

the ceremonies besides Chief Justice .

Taft and President Harding. There
was a little handful of veterans who .
solemnly ami with fall ritual dedicated
the colors iu honor of this dead leader.
There "fclsu was Doctor Robert K. Mo-to- n

(o speak fur the negroes of Ameri-
ca, to whom Lincoln gave freedom, and
there was Edwin Markham, who read a
poem of his own written, to commemor-
ate the day.

But aside from these, the tribute to
Lincoln was rendered by tin? great t.mM .

of simple Americans wbij- - had toil" J
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LORAY PARK WEDNESDAY

Fielders Can Go Barefoot, If
They Wish, to Aid Them
, In Chasing Balls.

All is in readiness for be annual No-

tary Kiwauis baseball game to bo nlav- -

ed Wednesday afternoon at Leriiy
Park. Both teams are in the nink of
condition, according to anmnincenicnt
from rival camps, and ready for the
fray. According to the commit tee in
charge, the Rotary lineup will )(, ,lios-e-

from among the following: Catch-
ers. Paseal McLain aild John k :

pitchers, Roland Clinton, Will (iricr.
Ike (iantt and Carroll Harmon; first
base, Klmer Spencer and Woods (iar- -

liind; second base, Hugh Query ami
Harvey Williams; third base, Alex liu
ion and Fred ISarklcy; shortstop. Law
rence Beal and Kelly Jackson; out-
fielders, Jim Hcndcrlito, Charlie Loftin,
Oscar Miller, Kd Adams, Hugh Wrav.
Ot her committees as announced are:
v aicr dovs, isiun lioinnson, loin 1,0 v-
iand J. W. Culp; cheer lenders, (ieorge
Cocker, John Miller, '. Wagoner, and
Bill Bait his; bat boys, K,l MiLurd utxl
Arthur Dixon; medical aid, Drs. (ilcnn,
(Quickie and lioLaney; foul ball chasers,
Joe Separk and Tom Craig; tickets, Ab
Myers, Will llayues and John Rankin;
orderly committee. Parks Huff Metier,
I'harlie Thompson and Harry Kutter.
All liotuiians not. mentioned here are to
serve as coaches.

As the time for the game approaches
memory harks hack to the hectic en-

counter of last summer when Will War-
ren broke a linger sliding to third, the
ball being at the time in the vicinity

lor the centerheld fence, ami to the
spectacular catch of Parson llendcrlite
iu left field. Two or three "hind
catchers" for each team are in the line-

up. They are to bo ranged iu tandem
style, so that the ball will have 110 op-

portunity of escape. For the benefit
of Arthur Winget and Arthur Junes,
two Kiwanis fielders, it has been de-

cided that a ball caught on the seciuul
bounce will count an out . Motorcycles
will also be provided for tlioso fielders
who cannot qualify under the above
conditions. As a further inducement
it is announced that all stones and ob
structions nil- - being removed from the
idaviug field so that all those who wish
to play barefooted may do so unafraid.
Klmer Spencer is making ;i quantity of
big paddles at his lumber simp for the
use of those who do not know how to
handle a regular baseball bat.

Kac!i man is requested to bring his
own liniment, although Koturiuu Char-

lie Ford and Kiwaniau Ben Douglas
will be on the job in case their services
are needed.

REV. J. L. DATES GOES

TO COLUMBIA CHURCH

Well Known Pastor at York
Answers Call to the Larger
Field of Labor.

VOHK, S. ('., May - II. v. .1. L.
Oatcs. D. II., pastor of tin- Associate
Reformed I'reslivterian iii;reh, of York,
aunmiiieed today his acceptance of the
call extended him Thursday by tho As-

sociate Reformed I 'i'eh eria n of Cnliun-bia- .

He expects to assume the duties in
his Hew field in from four to six weeks.

1'r. Oatcs' a nnouie-eiii- i nt was made at
:i congregational ue iimu held immedi-

ately following the n;-- :;it morning
preaching scr b e. Tie- nuetiug had been
called to consid, - an 111, !' T influencing
Dr. Gates to reject the iall he had Un

der consideration an. remain here, but
at the very out ot he iiiii.iuin e.l that i.e
bad reached a decisi in 111 Lie mallei
and that it was to nci pt A'i efi'ort to
have I. im reconsider las decision was
unsuccessful,

The division of I r. t hit. to have
York and a.-- the to Colunibi.i
brings genuine and widespread regret

If:to peop'e ot an 1. il'i'ii oauons. j

work here has 111 .ignaov messed atei
bis removal tu auutl lie'. I is a ili.stin jf
los to the omihiiiiity.

Ir. Oateg h - hen pador of the Asso
elate Reformed n -- b 1. ian church of
York since !"!'. during ,v ii period the
chuMi litis had a remarkable growth in
every departmen'. Much of this ex-

pansion has .ecu .hi'- - to the jiitstnr 'a
clear vision, unflagging energy and in-

spiring leadership. He is a man of re- -

....L..I.U ..: . .
.. C...I...... tlm ...u..-- ...

"lUIAflUIV poise in' vf.--" rsi .11

i j'iJiuiariy auaino.cius .1110 in u lorcexui
preacher. I

He is a untie of I last 011 county,
Xorth Carolina, and v.is educated ut
Erskine college. Hue West, graduating
in miW). He wis graduated from the
Krskine Tlno ogi. ai eminary two years j

later. His fir-- : iiarge wass at (Burtm?, i

Via. Bcfor. eg to the town of
York be till' .i pasior.it.es in the western
part of this co..n'y. f

j

STANLEY DEFEATS THE I

MAIDEN TIGERS
BTANLKV. May The Btanlej

boys defeated the fast Maiden Tigers
Saturday mi the Maiden diamond to the
tune of lo to s in a free for all hitting
contest, this making tle fourth game of
the season; tno won, one tied, and one
lost.

Batteries: L. illiams and MeOin- -

"V- - lhv..n.i't . UHf"?,

Ward Said to Have Been Mix-

ed Up With Woman in
PitUburg in 1915.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., May 30.
Search for "Ross," thought to bo the
key to the mystery surrounding the
Ward-Peter- s killing, extended today in-

to Boston, Tvfeere ho wag expected to ap.
pear and tell what he knew regarding
the shooting of Peters by Ward on the
Kenaico reservoir road the morning of
May 10.

Authorities hero are awaiting word
from J. M. Fallon, attorney for tho
Peters' family, us to tho result of his
visit to Boston. Fallon went there last
night in an attempt to see he man
charged by Ward with 'being the 'brains
of tho alleged blackmail ring. of which
Peters was a member.

The New York police have made pub-li- e

the record of "Ross," who was
tfouud guilty in a blackmail case last
year, and escaped with a suspended sen-

tence. Fallon stated tliat he had been in
touch with " Ross" and that "Ross"
(had promised to meet him in Boston and
tell his side of tho affair.

Another angle is that Pittsburgh po-

lice are investigating tho conduct ct
young Ward in that city in 1 ! 1 .", when
lie was connected with the Federal Base-

ball League.
Jt was reported that Ward had been

involved with a young woman in Pitts-fcurg-

and that he had paid 1,001) to
settle a claim for" if 10,000 made by her.
A former district attorney for Alle-

gheny county, who 'handled the case foi
Ward was later disbarred.
'

, District Attorney Weeks, is also in-

vestigating the story that Ward switched
automobiles after the time he sa.vs "e
had his fatal fight with Peters and that
the car, he lias now is not that use.l on

tho death ride.
Coroner. Fitzgerald has definitely put

off his inquest, until-- ' all the evidence is
cleared up.. is Bxpected, however,

thatj District Attorney Weeks will place
some !4)f his Information 'before the m w

grand jury i""1 t(
Mrs. Ward has added 1o the perplexi-

ties of fife, ease by stating that ncithei
"will talk untilehc nor her husband,

the ease was over, and perhaps not even

then."
"

SUNDAY SCHOOL BASEBALL

: LEAGUE IS FORMED

Representatives of Churches
Mt and DlSCUSS Advisabil-- !

ity of Organizing For bum-
mer.

"Representative of a number of the
Sunday schools of the city met at 7

o'clock last evening in the parlor of the
Aimington Hotel for tho purpose of
discussinr the advisability of organi

baseball league i orzing an inter-churc- h j

Oastonia. Those present were Rev. G. 1.
Gillosnin. reiircsenting the Armstrong
Memorial church; He v. 1'r. J. H- H'.i
derlito and Mr. A. L. Currie, represent-

ing the First Presbyterian church; W.

H. Wray, John Brumley, L. L Abi r

ne'thy and Hay Armstrong representing
the First Baptist church; W. P. Grier,
representing tho First Associate Re-

formed Presbyterian church; Hobert
fcjhannon representing West Avenue Pres-

byterian church; Dr. G. B. Powell. J. H.

fciepark i.nd .T. W. Atkins representing
Maiu Street Methodist church.

iMr. Gillespie was made chairman and
presided at the meeting. It was the
consensus of opinion of those present
that an inter-churc- league was lili
feasible and desirable and that it would

bo a splendid thing for the young men

of tho city.
A committee composed of five men

was appointed to draft a constitutio.i
and together with detailed rules
and regulations to govern - the league
and report same to a general meeting
composed of the pastors, Sunday school
superintendents and teacheri if boys'
and men's classes. This committee will
meet Thursday evening at 7 o'clock at
the Armington Hotel for the purpose of
formulating a report. The general meeting-

-will tie called by the chairman as
eoon as the committee's report is ready.

This committee is composed of Hay
Armstrong, W. I. Grier, G. B. Powell,
A. I- - Currie and Hobert &hauiion.

MAKES BIG CATCH OF
BLACK BASS IN LAKEWOOD

(Charlotte Observer.)
J. B. Heath, of Gastonia, yesterday

caught gome 12 pounds of black bass in
iLakewood park. Live minnows were the
lure used by Mr. Heath in making the
record catch of the season thus far. The
largest buss taken at Luke wood this m

tipped the scales at four jiounds,

being taken by a small boy with the old
regulation pole and cotton line.

The lake was pretty well crowded yes-

terday win n several lisluinien, had more
tlian usual U.ek in lakh. tu 'ig garm
Gsh from this p'.iii.

THE WEATHER

North Coun, mostly cloudy tonight

Ind Wednesday, prcfcsMy shpwe:s en the

Senator; Caraway, of Aikansas, hat
charged in the Senate that Attorney
General Daugherty was associated with
T. B. Felder, a lawyer in obtaining
the release from Atlanta penitentiary of
Charles W. Morce. Senator Caraway
inserted in the record a long letter writ-
ten bv Felder in 1917, in which Felder
tnM in detail how he and rtanohprt v
succeeded in obtaining the pardon tor
a $30,000 fee.

EACH MUST GIVE AN

'
ACCOUNT UNTO GOD

Rev. Dr. Bruner Emphasizes
Our Personal Responsibility
to Him Special Sermon
Tonight to Men and Boys.

At last nig4it 's service at the First.
Baptist church Dr. Bruuer spoke on llm
theme that each one of us must give an
account of ourselves to dod. We arc
responsible to tod for our acts, lie sai.l
that if God should suspend the ten
commundinents for 24 hours this world
would be a hell, and that if ioi would
withhold His law of gravitation for a
fractional part of a lniiuitu this world
would be in chaos.

Dr. Bruner boHeves in reformatories.
Speaking to the superintendent of a cer-

tain reformatory he asked hist the ques-
tion, "where do these boys come from,
what do you do with them and where are
they goingf" The superintendent ans-
wered him that many of the hoys come
from homes whore the father is dead, 01

had deserted his family, and that the
boy had gotten beyond the control of the
mother and that they were brought there
and placed under religious influence and
trained in many useful occupations in
life and that 9t per cent of them were
sent out from tho institution to beimo
useful, honorable citizens. The secret ot
it all was that, tho suiicrintciulcut was

L genuiue (liristian and lived what he
professed before those boys.

He also stated that the teaching of
the parable of the rich man and Lazarus
was that the reward of the righteous
comes immediately after death and
that the punishment of the uniidly like-

wise comes immediately after death. Ho
believe" that there are degrees in heau n

and also degrees of puiiislinint in hades.
He spoke to an appreciative audience

at the morning service and it was good
to note the number of pastors present.
He will preach a special sermon to night
for men and Ixiys, but all are invited.

At the morning service he preached on
the text: "If a man die, shall he live
again?" Job 14: It. It has been ask-

ed, "What is death?" h;ne said
that is was a cessation of life and t h n

the question comes, "What is life."'
lr. primer confesse.l that he did not

know, t.nt that this was om of he many
hidden mysteries of !od. or one among
His many secrets, but tha' lie Udieve!
that all secrets would be rev.a'.d to us

wlen we reach that, heau'k home. lb-

says that death is the end of nir worldly
opportunities, luit. for 'hri-- t i: n it is on-

ly
i

the beginning of a lit", of d t st i

vice. He sa.vs that life i a tragedy or
gigantic failure if death . i. ail. Ii.it

j

that there is a life he. on I tne t'e in
this it resent world and that all nnsteries
will tiien be explained v in n shall
reach the great bevoml. The lit tn one
who is not a Christian is one ot darkness
and gloom. A special service for old
folks will be held Friday morning and
the pastor. R-- V. C. Harrett, re
quests tho Woman's Hiblc 'lns ami the
Men s Hiole t ian to have antomohiles

!in in firm to the
po or iney

are able to be brought to t ii. church in
automobiles.

CHAMBER PLANS DRIVE

FOR NEW MEMBERS

Planning & push for new members
for the (jastonia Chamber of l ommen-e- ,

the membership committee, of which R.
C. Patrick is chairman, hell a dinner
nice-tin- at the Country Club Monday
night. Desiring to go over a list of
prosn-ct- s at their leisure, the members
hohl their meeting about tie dinner ta
Llo and went ran fully er the eutire
work

Fifty iw0 members have joined the
charnlx'r of commerce since the rirrt of
the year, a splendid showing. The in-

dividual membership is now over 380
and the committee plans to carry it
well over the 400 mark this year. There
was much nh'r' vr ?t the

government is acquiescence on one sides,ro"K sermon, taking as his text Hit

lor the other. If the minority in such
lease will secede rather than ucquiescece,
they make a precedent which in turn
will divide and ruin them. XXX
Plainly the central idea of secession is
the essence of anarchy. A majority
held in restrain by constitutional cheeks
:iiid limitations, and always changing
easily with deliberate changes of popu-
lar opinions and sentiments, is the only
true sovereign of a free people. Who-
ever rejects it does, of necessity, fly to
anarchy or despotism.'

"Here spoke the statesman, proclaim-
ing deliberate public opinion as the Su-

preme power of civilization, easily to he
written into law when conviction should
cmnmand. It ought to be tonic to the
waning confidence of those of today who
grow impatient that empha.ied minority
views are not hurried into the majority
expressions of the republic. Deliberate
public opinion never fails.

"Liter, closing his first inaugural,
when rnxiety gripped the nations t.hrre
spoke the generous, forgiving, sympa
tlietic man of undaunted faith

" 'I am loath to close. We are not
enemies, but friend?. We must not 1e
enemies. Though passion may have
strained, it must not break our bonhj of
affection. The mystic chords of memory,
stretching from every battlefield and
patriot grave, to every living heart and
heart st one, all over this broad lind, will
yet swell the chorus of the union, when
again touched, as they surely will be,
by the better angels of our nature.'

"But he appealed in vain. Pa.ion
was aflame and war was made the arbi-
ter. Americans fought Americans with
eqnttX courage and valor. There was an
ambiguity in the constitution, which on
ly a baptism in blood could efface. One
may only speculate on what another
might have done, Jnit fate seems to have
summoned the one great hero licst fitted
to lead to the union s salvation.

"His faith wtis inspiring, his resolu- -

tion commanding, his svfpathy reasiiur
infr. Lis feimplitiiy fnlinting, his patience
unfailing. He vas watn, piti.-tc-

, '

courage, with hs tiead above the clouds,
unmoved by the fciorui which ig a
bout his feet.

"No leader was every more unsparing
ly ritiojed or luoro bitterly assailed.
He was lathed by angry totgues, and
,rii!-'jl- ei jj. pjoc gprH yttil i--

i

dircive to great results but that it w.n ajto ,)H th usplendid time for seed sowing. This , wni(f 0 f.r n j is win continue tor the month of lime.'. ,t0,v, VkT the havoc that civil
Supt. Crier will teach Latin ami I w.,r wml.l make. The figure is relaied
tory and Mr. Armstrong will have n tu. --,. !.

uc pleaded, must see person u
work being done in the congregation.
Personal work has made the church, ha
made Methodism and was tin method
used by Christ himself. Picked fruit i

always best, ho declared.
John 3: 18, the wortTs which Luther J

declared to be tpc Bible in a nutshe'l ,
the preacher pointed out, were spok m

to just one man, Nicodemns. "Why
personal work," he asked. " Because t"

the value of a soul, the worth of wni.-- '

is tjeyond human rnniputatimi. He- -

cause of the joy of brinirinir --omooiie to
Christ, joy Vyond anvthing th- world
"' " oner, joy the Christian is j

V or until ho brings someone j

tTinst. But the sinner will seldom se. k

10 be talked to at-e- ni- -.

""- - must make tne op
port unity."

Interest in the meeting is imr.int
with each service. There will b. nil- -

dren s and you&B peoples' me. ii S this,
fcftenioon at 3 o'clock. Sorvic

10:00 t. RBd 7: p -

ata
.

ml Science. The first session of
this school was held Tuesday morning.

COMBING EVERY ACRE
FOR LONE BANK ROBBER

(By The Associated Tress.)
GliKKNSROlU), X. ('., May 30. -

In an effort to apprehend the lone ban
lit who yesterday forced officials of the

bank of Suinmerlield, X. C, to hold
up their hands while he invaded the
bank till, taking every penny of cash,
Sheriff Stafford and a posse of dep-

uties are today searching every foot of
ground 111 a large radius of the village
and patrols arc combing all roads and
highways. iu an effort to drive the Job-
ber from Jus hiding place. The man
was still at liberty at noon today but
officers inclined to the belief that he
will be captured soon. The bank was
open for bosiecs ns usun' tli tnn

. ..'. ''.'.'t?as&


